
CINDER HILL TROUTING SYNDICATE

Newsletter, March 2019
Dear Syndicate Members,

Thank you for renewing your membership for 2019 and if you are new to the Syndicate, welcome, we hope 
you will enjoy your fishing on our lovely waters. Our season opened at Piplye last Friday, the 1st March with 
all the lakes being in good condition with nice clear water and a good attendance from members saw plenty 
of fish being caught, including several overwintered rainbows and a nice brownie which is a good sign. , 

AGM 2019
The Syndicate Annual General Meeting took place at Chailey Village Hall on the 20th February.
The management team remain much as last year and the minutes of the meeting are attached for your 
information and interest.

Work Parties
Unfortunately Clive Newington, our work party organiser, has been unwell recently and we wish him a 
speedy recovery and return to fishing and Syndicate affairs.
However, now that the season has started, although the vegetation will not have grown up much yet, there 
is still work to be done, so we will hold a work party at Piplye, on Wednesday 13th March, the main tasks 
being to clean out the build up of twigs, leaves & silt in the feeder stream and clean out all the drainage 
ditches to dry out the lake surrounds on Grubbero Pool, have a general tidy up and trim back the bank side 
vegetation where and if necessary. Tools required will be spades, forks, swaps, loppers, shears, rakes etc. 
As usual we will muster on site at around 9 a.m. and it would be helpful if possible, that members please let 
us know if they intend to attend, otherwise just turn up, there will be plenty to do. The sessions usually finish 
around 1pm and members often bring along their fishing gear and, if they still have the energy, have a fish 
afterwards.
We have generally held work parties during the week as many of our members are retired and in the past, 
when we arranged sessions during a weekend, it was the same guys who turned up anyway. However, we 
now have quite a few new members and recognising that some still have to work for a living, we would be 
quite prepared to arrange work parties during the weekend, thereby enabling them to participate. Or maybe, 
later in the year, when the long summer evenings are with us, 2 or 3 evening sessions could be possible. 
Please let us know what you think, if you could help at a weekend and your preference for either a Saturday 
or Sunday morning. Or, if you would prefer evening sessions, your preferred day of the week. We await 
member’s responses with interest.
Further work parties will be arranged as necessary through the year. Don’t forget, for every work party 
members attend, they gain an addition fishing visit.

Match versus the Fly Dressers Guild
Another annual fixture is the match between the Sussex Branch of the Fly Dressers Guild and the Salmon &
Trout Conservation UK Sussex Branch/Cinder Hill Syndicate. This will again be held at Duncton Mill near 
Petworth in West Sussex and on Saturday 13th April and we require a team of 12 anglers to try and wrest 
the trophy from the grasp of the Fly Dressers, who have won for the past 4 years, it surely must be our turn 
in 2019. The cost will be £55 for a 4 fish ticket, to include a sit down lunch at mid day. Our team can be 
made up with members from either the Branch or Syndicate, so if you would like to volunteer for our team, 
please reply to this email or telephone me on 01435 812854. If selected, we will then send you confirmation 
and further details regarding payment etc.
If you haven’t been there before, Duncton is a wonderful 4 lake fishery, nestling at the foot of the South 
Downs, with clear spring fed waters, stocked from the onsite fish farm, with rainbow, blue and brown trout 
and some arctic char. It is also where we obtain our fish for the Syndicate waters.

Charity Fishing Day
Our annual charity fishing day in aid of McMillan Cancer Support will now take place on Sunday 28th April, 
this year at Cinder Hill. We have held this event at Piplye for the past two years and have raised several 
hundred pounds for this very worthwhile cause. Please reserve the date and try to come along. Further 
details will follow in due course.

Kind regards and tight lines,

Mike Richardson,  Secretary, STCUK Sussex Branch   Tel: 01435 812854


